Research Assistants

Professor Yanzhen CHEN of ISOM Department is recruiting part-time/full-time research assistants. She devotes to prepare individuals wishing to gain valuable training and experience toward a career in academic research in FinTech and deep learning.

She seeks highly skilled and motivated individuals to join for a period of 3-12 months. Ideal candidates should meet at least one of the following:

1. Familiar with random graph models such as ERGM
2. Familiar with implementations of BERT, ERNIE 2.0 and other computational linguistic techniques
3. Deep learning algorithm developer who is familiar with Pytorch and Tensor flow and deep learning theory
4. Has experience with google firestore, SQL and scrapy

Workload and starting date:

- For part-time research assistant: workload is flexible. You are paid per hour. Starting data: Dec-2020
- For a full-time research assistant: It is full-time employment. Starting date: Jan-2020. Salary: $14,095 to $22,000+ (commensurate with experience, responsibilities and subject to HKUST guidelines).

Interested students can send your CV together with a copy of the transcript (both UG and MSc) to Prof. Chen at imyanzhen@ust.hk.